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adobe reader xi provides a number of the most intuitive and
common features you'll need to make effective use of your
pdf files. for instance, you'll find options for working with the
text, graphics, and images in your pdfs. you can also use the
annotation tools to mark up and draw in a pdf. other
features include: use the standard tools to check a
document, complete a task, or collaborate on your work.
make it easy to format text and graphics. add hyperlinks to
help readers get information. insert annotations that add
your own comments and markups. set bookmarks to help
you navigate through a pdf. read pdfs directly from online
sources. and more. adobe reader xi is a free pdf reader
available for windows, mac, and android operating systems.
the dc term present in its name stands for document cloud
which is a cloud service provided by adobe to allow users to
work on their pdf documents from anywhere. it also allows
users to access and save their files in various cloud storage
platforms such as google drive, microsoft onedrive, dropbox,
etc. anytime you open a pdf on your computer, adobe reader
automatically recognizes whether a pdf document contains
items that can be highlighted. acrobat reader also offers
tools to let you select and copy text, graphics, and
annotations to the clipboard, and automatically save those
items to the desktop in a folder named save to. acrobat
reader also can open pdfs using a standard web browser. the
file the software is designed to provide a friendly and
intuitive interface for creating and editing pdf documents. a
mobile version of the acrobat reader is available for android
and ios mobile devices and tablets. acrobat reader allows
you to view, annotate, sign, and comment on pdf files.. note:
adobe reader 11 is declared as end of support, end of
support means that adobe no longer provides technical
support, including product and/or security updates, for all
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derivatives of a product or product version (e.g., localized
versions, minor upgrades, operating systems, dot and
double-dot releases, and connector products)
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adobe reader xi provides full commenting capabilities,
including text, stamps, file attachments and audio

recordings, as well as drawing markups, like lines, arrows,
shapes and free-form annotations. do you have a pdf form
that needs attention well, reader is now able to fill, sign,
save and send your forms without requiring printing and

mailing. and, of course, you can do this on the most recent
and popular operating systems, os x mountain lion and
windows 8, which includes our new touch-mode for an

optimal tablet experience. after downloading the zip file,
unzip the downloaded zip file. launch the standalone

installer. it will download required setup files and install on
your pc. after the successful installation of adobe acrobat

reader 11.0.10, if you are using 32 bit version of windows os,
you can find 'adobe_reader.exe' in following directory:
c:adobe acrobat reader xi 11.10 32 bit e:adobe acrobat
reader xi 11.10 32 bit if you are using 64 bit version of

windows os, you can find 'adobe_reader.10 64 bit e:adobe
acrobat reader xi 11.10 64 bit now you will find

'adobe_reader.exe' in both 32 bit and 64 bit versions. after
you have installed 'adobe_reader.exe', close all the running
programs. now click on 'adobe_reader.exe', and select 'run
as administrator' if it is not already selected. now a dialog

box will appear to ask you the path where the
'adobe_reader.exe' is located in your system. click on
browse, navigate to 'c:\adobe acrobat reader xi 11.10'
directory and select the 'adobe_reader.exe' now the

'adobe_reader.exe' will start. you can now close the running
programs. now after you have installed adobe acrobat
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reader xi 11.10, you will find 'adobe_reader.exe' in pcworld
downloads directory. for more information about

'adobe_reader.exe' you can visit the adobe website adobe
downloads. 5ec8ef588b
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